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The relationship between the autonomic nervous
system and·various person~lity characteristics has
become a popular area of scientific investigation
with the advent of accurate means of measurement of
aut~nomic

nervous system activity.

The act of mea-

suring autonomic nervous system activity carries great
clinical value.

Clinicians practicing systematic

desensitization use the galvanic skin resistance-as an
indication of whether the stimulus in question produces
too much· anxiety for the client.

The clinician, of

course, also relies on the client's verbal response.
Measurement of galvanic skin resistance provides additional information for the clinician.

The clinician·.

can draw from more than one response, while choosing
the subsequent stimulus.

·-

Since the measurement of

autonomic activity is· a valuable part of the practice
of clinical psychology it would behoove psychologists
to continue to gather information concerning the rela·tionships between autonomic activity and personality
so

~hat

they add to the ways there are of using such

relationships.
Heart rate variability, an index of spontaneous
bursts of cardiac acceleration or aperiodic oscillation
of heart beats while an individual is at rest tLacey
and Lacey, 1Y66), is a measure of autonomic activity
that does not enjoy widespread clinical usage like
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galvanic skin resistance, but conceivably could.
Presently, the relationships between heart rate
variability and personality characteristics are still
under scrutiny.

Researchers ·have examined the relation-

ship between heart rate variability and various perceptual-motor and cognitive skills.

These

researche~s

made

statements linking heart rate variability to impulse
control when they noticed certain groups of Ss behaving
impulsively during the tasks.

Yet the fact remains that

the conclusions made were not drawn from tests designed
to measure impulse control.

It is the intent of this :

study, therefore, to further investigate the relationship between heart rate variability and impulse control,
employing for the first time, a test

specifi~ally

de-

signed to measure impulse control.
Impulse control has been linked to locus of control
in addition to being linked to heart rate variability.
It is felt that since heart rate variability has been
related to impulse control and impulse control has been
related to locus of control, that heart rate variability
must be related to locus of control.

Therefore, it

is .

another intent of this study to investigate a relationship between heart rate variability and locus of control.
_Methods of Measuring Heart Rate Variability
Several means have been employed to measure heart
rate variability.

Burdick (1972) used a ratio of the
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square root of mean successive differences between R
waves or peaks to·the mean heart rate.

This ratio was

called the coefficient of temporal variability (CVT).
Burdick (1968) found, however, that test-retest reliabiii"t:y- for- the CVT \\Tas only -.48 for- 35 ·-.second electrocardiogram (ECG) records.
Other investigators (Obrist, Hallman, and Wood,
1964) have quantified heart rate variability as the

median of peak to trough differences across each ECG
record.

Peak to trough reliability for a 35 second ECG

record, as calculated by Burdick (1966 ), was .8·11.
Lacey and Lacey (1966) employed the spontaneous
bursts method in their investigation of skin resistance
and heart-rate variability as related to cognitive ahd
perceptual-motor tasks.

These investigators divided

the ECG record into 5... second segments.

The maximum

heart rate in one segment was then compared with that
of the next segment.

If the maximum heart rate in the

latter segment was six or more beats per minute higher
than the maximum heart rate of the former interval a
burst was scored.

The number of bursts was then summed.

The reliability of this.measure was .661 (Burdick, 1966).
Gibby and Gibby (1968) used a beat-to-beat measure
of heart rate variability which they called the rate of
change index.

The distance from each R wave to the next
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was calculated to the nearest .2 millimeters.

The

absolute differences were totaled and divided by_their
sum (N) to produce a mean rate of change index.

The

rate of change index has demonstrated impressive testretest reliability data.

For 2, S, and 10 minute records

the reliability was greater than .90 and the reliability
between 30 second and l minute records was greater than

.so.
Burdick (1968) concluded that a beat-to-beat measure such as the rate of change index was more reliable
than a measure using a series of

arbi~rarily

chosen time

intervals because the former demonstrated less variability.

On the basis of this conclusion, the reliability

that has been reported, and the straight forward mathematics involved, the rate of change index was chosen as
the measure of heart rate variability for the present
investigation.
The rate of change index expresses the degree of
heart rate stability or labitity.

A labile heart rate,

exhibited by a higher rate of change index, would be
characteristic of a higher ·frequency of cardiac bursts
or aperiodic oscillation.

A rate of change index of one

would signify no cha.nge in variability (Ellis, 1970).
Heart Rate Variability
Several conclusions about resting cardiac activity
were made by Lacey and Lacey as early as 1958.

Ss in

the first part of this two part study were required to
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count repeatedly to nine, at which point they were shocked.
Records taken before and during experimental manipulation
showed that resting cardiac activity had widespread and
reliable individual differences and that resting-· cardiac
activity was predictive of non-resting cardiac activity.
Those with high amounts of.resting cardiac activity
showed a greater increase in speed of counting and a
greater increase in errors in counting under the stressor,
electric shock.
The second part of this experiment was a test of
reaction time.

The task required the . S to lift a tele-

graph key when the S saw a clear light among green peripheral lights go on.

Results revealed that in comparison

to autonomic stabiles,

~s

displaying little aperiodic

oscillation of heart beats, were quick reactors who tended to make more falsea·responses •

Extrapolating from

this result, Lacey and Lacey (1966) described the labile
S as anxious, hysterical, overly reactive, and impulsive.
An attempt was made by Williams (1965) to replicate

the study done by Lacey and Lacey (1966).

Although his

results did not agree completely, he did find that labiles exhibited a higher.frequency of errors
had to react to more

frequent~light

when:

they

flashes.

Gibby and Gibby (1968) also found that labiles made
significantly more errors than stabiles on certain types
of tasks.

Some tasks, as defined by Gibby and Gibby,

were psychologically stressful and others were ·physio-
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Psychol~gical

logically stressful.

stress occurred

when the E continuously reminded the S during the. task·
that the S was not performing the task as fast
average person

does~

Physiol~gical

a~

the

stress occurred

when the E shocked the S's leg randomly throughout the
task. - It is felt that it is.very difficult, if not
impossible, :to separate psychological stress from physiological stress since both are experienced at -the same
time.

The results were that under psychological .. and

physiological stress the labile group's performance on
the same perceptual-motor task that

~cey

and lacey

(1966) used was significantly·p~orer than the stabile
group's performance

on

the same task.

Again under both

kinds of stress-there was no difference between labiles
and stabiles on both a psychomotor tracking task' and a
t

cognitive task (Obscure Figures Test, Form 1).
Using the same three ·tasks, Gibby and Gibby '(1968)
added a new dimension to studies of this kind.
a non-stress condition was eX.amined.

That is,

With no stress,

the labile group's performance on both the perceptualmotor and the cognitive tasks was not as good as that of
the stabiles.

Again

no.~ignificant

found on the psychomotor task.

differences were

Thus at no point of

comparison in this study did labiles exhibit better
performance than stabiles so the Es concluded that stabiles are less impulsive than labiles.
Ellis (1970) conducted a study on the relationship
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betTvreen· heart rate variability and decision making.
The sample in this investigation consisted of engineering and science majors.

The decision making task

entailed making bets, with and without stress.

Ss who

made the safest bets, bet less money, and won more often
were given a higher decision making score than those Ss
who made higher risk bets, bet more money, and did not
win most of the times.

It was found that under the no

stress condition Ss from the former group were usually
stabiles, while Ss from·the latter group were usually
labiles.

Ellis commented that labiles might be more

sensitive to external stimuli and less able to channel
enough energy into the task at hand.
Throughout.the studies on heart rate variability
it has been shown that labile Ss do not usually perform
as well as stabile

Ss~

Several investigators (Lacey

and Lacey, 1966 and Williams, 1965) have attributed the
performance difference to impulsive behavior on the part
of the labiles.

The present. study will emplo)r a test of

impulse control in order to determine if the relationship between heart rate variability and impulse control
remains when a test of impulse control is used.
Impulse Control
Lazzaro (1969) developed the Self-Report Test of
Impulse _Control (STIC) while working under the following
definition of impulse control ••• "ability to inhibit,
deny or sublimate characteristic feeling and sensations
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a1-ong with a tendency to not respond quickly and intuitive1-y, without reflection or forethought, and with a
carefully constructed plan

~p.

2620)." ·The latter.half

of this definition in particular reflects behavior that
would not be characteristic of an autonomic labile.
There were tests of impulsivity made prior to the
STIC, but most often they were projective tests.

It is

felt that very often projective tests are· not as reliable and valid as objective tests are.

There are impul-

sivity scales included in some larger tests, but one
would have to take the entire test to,get at only one
variable.

The purpose in developing the STIC was to make

an·objective single scale of impulsivity that would be
easy to administer and interpret.
It is possible to draw parallels between the STIC
and the fundamentals of Rotter's social learning theory.
Basically, Rotter's social learning theory states that
principles modes of behavior are learned and that other
people are needed for satisfaction or reinforcement.
Those individuals who· would answer the items on the STIC
in the direction of impulse control would, i:n essence,
be admitting to the

fac~_that

they have learned to control

their impulses because it has proven to be socially
reinforcing.
Locus of Control
Another basic concept in Rotterts social learning
theory is

e~'Pectancy

lRotter, 1954).

Expectancy, as
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Rotter

de~ines

it, is the belief that certain behaviors

will be reinforced.

Rotter tl966) devised a test in

which he incorporated the essence of his social learning theory.

The purpose of the Rotter Internal-External

Scale lI-E Scale), as it was named, was to discriminate
between those who were internally oriented and those who
were externally oriented.

Internally oriented indivi-

duals {internals) believe that they have control over
day to day events and their concomitant reinforcement,
while externally oriented

individual~

lexternals) be-

lieve that they do not have control over external events
and the ensuing reinforcement.

According to the social

learning theory, people ·bec·orne internals as a result of
receiving more positive reinforcement in situations
that they have

co~trolled.

externals as a

resul~·of

Conversely, people

beco~e

receiving more positive rein-

forcement in situations that have been controlled by
others.

This cannot be considered a clear cut dicho-

tomy_ becau5e plots of the raw scores taken from ·Rotter's
normative data (1966) form a curve that covers all
possible scores.
Burnes, Brown, and-Keating (1971) have drawn p·arallels between locus of control and impulse control.
conclusion, taken from comparisons

of

Their

the }Iinnesota

Multiphasic Personality Inventory and the I-E Scale,
was that "control over external events is related to
self-control and competence in handling internal events
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Another groups of researchers have made .conclusions
about the impulse control-locus of control relatipnship
from investigations concerning smokers· and nonsmokers.
They asstnned- that smokers would be ·more impulsive "than
nonsmokers .and have used both groups as Ss in locus of

control .studies.

James, Woodruff, and Werner (1965)

found that (a) male and female smokers were externally

..

oriented, (b) males who stopped smoking were internally
oriented, and

\.C)

smokers ' who conti.nue.d smoking but were

convinced by the _Surgeon General's Report that smoking
was hazardous to their health ranked, in comparison with
smokers, relatively low in external orientation.

Hjelle

and· Clouser (1970) found that externally oriented females
smoked significantly more than internally oriented fe-

.·

males.
In a'study focusing upon mildly retarded and borderline youth, Shipe (1971) found that those who were
uable to delay impulse to.action, to.use foresight, and
to plan ahead (p. 22)" were more internally oriented
(Bialer Children's Locus of.Control Scale) than those
who were more impuisive (1-fatching Familiar Figures Test
and Porteus Mazes).
·Findings (Miller, 1Y69) similar to those of Shipe
(1971) were obtained with a group of delinquents and a
~~.

groups of non-delinquents.

.

Delinquents were significantly

more likely to be impulsive and externally oriented than
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non-delinquents.
A similar relationship

b~~~een-

impulsivity and

locus of control was found by Liverant and Scodel as
early as 1950.

.§.s were asked to throw a pair of dice

and predict their winnings from each.throw.

Internally

oriented Ss made safer bets, that is they made fewer
long shots, more low probability bets, and wagered less.
Shybut (1970) gave his Ss the choice of immediately
receiving the value of the poker chips they had. accumulated in a game or waiting to receive double the value
later.
§.s who

All Ss were given the Rotter
d~~onstrated

l-E Scale.

Those.

low ego strength and lack of impulse

control by immediately cashing in their poker chips
were found to be· more externally oriented.
Erikson and Roberts (1971) studied several ego
functions associated with delay of gratification. Ss
were institutionalized male delinquents

w~o

according to age and intelligence quotient.

were matched
The exper-

imental group consisted of those boys who chose to live
in a special cottage.

From this cottage they were able

to go to public school, but would be released from the
institution later.than those who did not choose to live
in

th~·--special

cottage.

Locus of control was measured

by responses to the question,

'~~1y

is a boy ·transferred

to the c.ottage that offers more responsibility?n

The

response was scored as internal orientation if it included the word

!

and external orientation if it included
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the word they.

Those who chose the special cottage

were less impulsive as measured by the Porteus Mazes
and significantly more internally oriented.
I

In sum!nary, impulse control has been related to
heart

r~te

variability and locus of control.

Yet heart

rate variability and locus of control have not been
related to each other.

Furthermore, no investigation

has studied the possibility of an
ship among all three variables.

intei~~oven

re\ation-

Therefore, on the basis

of the preceding discussion it is hypothesized that:
(l)'nle two variables heart rate variaoility and locus
of control contribute significantly to the variance of
the variable impulse control when impulse control is
measured by a test designed to measure impulse control
and that:tll)Impulse control can be significantly predicted by heart rate variability and locus of control.
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METHOD
Subjects.Twenty five students from undergraduate psychology classes at the University of Richmond served as subjects.

There were 12 females and 13 males.

Mean age for

the females- was, 19.09 years -and- for -the males· ·19.15 years.---Apparatus .Heart rate variability was recorded by the
Sanborn Viso Cardiette, }bdel 51.
was calibrated in millimeters.

The recording paper

Locus of control was mea-

sured by the Rotter I-E Scale (See Appendix A), a 29
item forced choice test.

The S must choose from one of

two statements in accordance with whi9h one he most agrees.
Impulse control was assessed by the STIC (See Appendix B)
which contains 72 items.
wl;lich the

s

Each item is a statement about
"

indic'ates he agrees or disagrees.

·Procedure.Ea.ch S was seated in a chair located in an experimental chamber.

The following statement was read to

each S in order_ to give him a cursory
the experiment.

unde~standing

of

"You are abou·t to take two paper and pen-

cil. inventories which are designed to tap your mm personal
beliefs and
tial.

opin~ions.

All answers will be kept confiden-

Although I do:not want you to sign your,narrie, I do

want you to write your a.ge, sex, and educational level
at ·the top of the answer sheet.

After these inventories

a 10 minute rest will ensue after which I will record
your heart beats for 60 seconds.

The electrocardiogram

will offer me additional data so that I can ascertain
if there is a relationship between a belief system and
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some physiological correlate of behavior.

You may

relax completely since there is absolutely no danger of
being _shocked by the ECG machine.

There will be no smo-

king during the experiment since smoking can artificially
induce increased heart rate."
Once the S was situated he was handed a copy of the
Rotter.I-E Scale and an answer sheet along with a pencil.
Then the E read aloud the instructions that appeared on
the first page of the test (See Appendix A).

After the

.§. had completed the Rotter I-E Scale he was given an IBM
scoring sheet and a copy of the STIC.

~

The E proceded to

read aloud the directions that appeared on the first
page. of the -STIC (See· Appendix B).
Following the completion of the STIC the S remained
seated and rested for the next 10 minutes.
.times the ECG electrodes
with electrode cream.

w~re

fruring that

affixed to the S's wrists

A 60 second ECG record was taken

at the speed of 25 millimeters per second following the
10 minute rest.
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RESULTS
A series of simple correlations were generated to
determine the relationships between the three major
variables, heart rate variability, locus of control, and
impulse control.

The simple correlation between heart

rate variability and impulse control was -.32 which was
not significant.
research.

This result does ·not support previous

The simple correlation between locus of con-

trol and impulse control was .14 which was not significant and also does not support previous research.

The

simple correlation between heart rate,variability and
locus of control was -.64 which was significant at p<.Ol.

Tile inverse direction of the relationship indicates that
the more variable.one's heart rate the more likely it is
that one will also be internaily oriented.
An examination of the raw data of the Rotter I-E
Scale was made in order to determine if the range of raw
scores was wide enough to prevent obtaining a spurious
multiple correlation.

It was shown that this E's distri-

bution was not as wide_ as Hjelle and Clouser (1970),
Liverant and Scodel

(1960)~

and Rotter (1Y60).

This_was especially true in the

external range.

Krauss and Blanchard (1970),

It is understandable that a small sam-

ple of college students would not score within the extreme end of the external range of the Rotter I-E Scale
because one would expect college students to believe they
have control over daily events (internal orientation).
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Even in normative data, with Ohio State college students
as Ss, it is found that the extreme end of the external
range contains the least

~s.

-The curve is actually skewed

within the internal range.
Due to the fact that Lazzaro, }1cNeil, and Beggs
\1971) isolated four independent factors from the STIC
it was decided to test the relationship between each
factor and both heart rate variability and locus of control.

Lazzaro et. al. ll971) chose the image factor

analysis in order "to eA.'tract a small number of factors
from a relatively large item pool c..p.

4~5)."

The factors

as defined by Lazzaro et. al. (1971) are (a)moral impulse
cont.rel, (b)control of impulses toward self, (c)contro;t
of -imnulses
toward others, and ld)control
of impulses
...
.
leading to success.

The factor loading for each S on

each of these four .faptors was found and these factor
loadings w~re_ used to determine their relationship to
the two predictors.

The results are reported in Table 1.

It.can be seen that when the STIC is divided into four
factors two of the factors, moral impulse control and
control of impulses tqward·others, are significantly
related to locus of control.
found

in

'I"nis rela tionshi_p was not

the first set of simple correlations.

Therefore,

when examined in this fashion there is some relationship
between locus of control and some type of impulse control
as prior investigators concluded.

To this extent the

relationship between heart rate variability and impulse
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TABLE I
SIMPLE CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SELF-REPORT TEST,_
IMPULSE CONTROL FACTORS AND PREDICTORS
Criteria
Predictors
Factor I
Heart rate
variability
Locus of
control

Factor 2

.28

.33

-.41*

-.03

Factor 3

Factor 4

.os

.10

-.53**

-.29

*p<.os
**p<.01

T..t\BLE 2
MULTIPLE COIL."q_ELATIONS BETWEEN

PREDICTORS AND CRITERIA
Criteria
Predictors
Heart-rate
variability,
Locus of
control

Self-Report Test
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4·
of Impulse Control.

.33

.41

.41

.61

.32
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control, however, still does not supnort the results
of previous researchers.
Once all simple correlations were determined it
was possible to

dete~ine

all the multiple correlations

and the corresponding prediction equation.

The multipte

correlations are reported in Table 2 and the F ratio
can be found in Table 3.

Each multiple correlation shows

the proportion of variance in impulse control that is
dependent upon or ·predicted by heart rate variability
and locus of control.

None of the multiple correlations

were found to be significant except when control of impulses toward others was

pre~icted

iability and locus of control.

from heart rate var-

Impulse control toward

others contributes more of the variance of the STIC than
do the three remaining factors.

Tnis particular rela-

tionship, therefore, does support the hypothesis that
heart

ra~e

variability and locus of control contribute

significantly to the variance of impulse control.
A prediction equation was formulated to show how
many units STIC3 or control of impulses toward others
actually changes in accordance with changes in heart
rate variability and locus of control.

This prediction

equation is STIC 3 =.81~9-.0717~(.HRV)-.0466X(IE).
now possible, with

~his

It is

prediction equation, to determine

anyone 1 s ·loading
on . Factor 3 limpul.ses toward others)
.
,
by substituting his heart rate variability artd locus of ·
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TABLE 3

F RATIOS

STIC HRV,IE
~Ratio

STICi_ HRV, IE

1.38

· 2.23.

STIC2 HRV,IE
2.17

STIC ~V,IE_STIC4 HRV,IE
3
6.68**
I...26

:*p (.01

TABLE 4
SIMPLE CORRELATIONS BETWEEN FACTORS OF THE

SELF-REPORT TEST OF I:MPULSE CONTROL

FACTORS
1 and 2

FACTORS
l and 3

FACTORS
1 and 4

.13

.06

-.23

*p<.os

FACTORS
2 and 3
-.22

FACTORS
2 and 4
-.06

FACTORS
3 and 4
.42*
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control scores into the equation.

In this

fashion~it

becomes possible to know the loading on Factor 3 without
administering the STIC.
In order·to determine.if the factors of the STIC
acted independently in the present study, simple correlations among the factors themselves were calculated.
The results are renorted
in Table 4.
...

It can be seen from

the table that the correlations are well-balanced around
the no

rela~ionship

point

~~

There is one significant

relationship and that is be.tween impulses toward others
(Factor 3) and impulses leading to suG,cess (Factor 4).
Recurrent in the items of both

o~

these factors are the

main. themes of non-aggressive behavior and blind belief
in blanket statements such as, "A religious person seldom swears or is vulgar."· It is felt that control of
impulses toward others· and control of impulses leading
to success are significantly related as a direct result
of the two main themes.

Although Factors 3 and 4· are

significantly related they do not display the

sa~~

relationship with heart rate variability and locus of
control.
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DISCUSSION
The previous research that stated that heart rate
variability and impulse control are significantly related
was replicated in direction only.

The failure to repli-

cate prior results- is attributed to differences in the-----measurement of impulse control.

Perceptual-motor and

cognitive tasks were the methods of_ measuring impulse
control in the previous research.

In the present study

an objective paper and pencil test was used.

It is quite

possible that these distinct types of tasks measure separate kinds of impulse control.

Not only might psycho-

motor impulse.control such as reaction time be different

from impulse control

as ~ personality trait, but there

may be·different types 'of impulse control within these
two major categories of impulse control.
No replication of previous· results lin._1<.ing locus ·

of

control to impulse control was made.

Again it is. felt

that the different means of measurement and the separate

types of impulse control are partly responsible.-

Perhaps

the STIC is too global a measure of impulse control.

An

even more specific measure ·may be more appropriat_e for
use as a resea~ch tool •.. The lack of complete ran~e in

the Rotter I-E Scale also must have.had some part in the
failure to replicate prior research conclusions.

and Clouser \1Y70), Liverant and Scodel

(1960~,

Hjelle
Krauss

and Blanchard (1970), and Rotter (1966) all reported data

in which there was a wider spread of scores along the
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I-E continuum.·
Further study has shown that not all investigators
hypothesized an inverse relationship between
control and impulse control.

l~cus

of

Baron (1968) hypothesized

a positive relationship between the I-E Scale and risktaking as measured by a choice dilemma task.

His ration-

ale for the hypothesis was that internals, not externals,
believe luck is responsible for daily events.

Baron's

hypothesis was supported since he found a significant
positive correlation between locus of control and the
choice dilemma task.
·strickla~d,

Lewicki, and Katz (1966) hypothesized

the.same relationship that Baron (1968)

hypothes~zed,

their.rationale being that internals would be more likely
to try to outwit a chance game while externals would behop~ng

have conservatively

fate would be kind.

Al.though

the results were in the predicted direction, they.-were
not significant.
All of the researchers who hypothesized an inverse
relationship between locus of control and impulse control.
have not been able to .produce

significa~t.r~sults.

I

~finton

and Miller (1970) studied locus of control and

the risky-shift phenorunenon,. risky-shift being a S's
tendency toward taking more of a risk in a group situation than when alone.

They hypothesized that a group of

externals would show more risky-shift behavior than a

group of internals because externals would be less resis-
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tant to suggestion.

The results, however, did not

support the hypothesis.
The relationship between heart rate variability
and locus of control, not previously investigated, is

significant and in the inverse direction.

That is·,

labiles tend to be internally oriented and stabiles

tend to be externally oriented.

Ellis llY70)

sugge~ts

that labiles are more sensitive to external stimuli and

that heart rate variability may be an orienting response.
With these suggestions in mind it is

furthe~

suggested

that internals tend to be labile because their decision
making process takes into account all alternatives. - Thus
it-~s

necessary to attend to all external stimuli whiie

forming a plan of action during which time their heart

rate is variable.
The

relationship~_found

here between heart rate

variability and locus of control must be investigated
more thoroughly since both o+ these variables are predictors in this study.

Statistically speaking, ·when there

is a significant correlation ?etween two predictors there
is a suppressor .variabl~. si.tuation.

Th.is means that the

two predictors,will inf~~te any multiple correlation be-

cause the variance shared by them subtracts from the total
undefined

varianc~.

·It is-recommended, therefore, that

.future studies assess whether the suppressor variable is
an artifact· :of this study or a pennanent feature of the
rel.ationship.
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The failure to replicate the relationships between.
(a)heart rate variability and impulse ·control and
(b)locus of control and impulse control, as discussed
previously, may partly be because the STIC measures too
many kindS' of impulse control for the purposes of thi-s
study.

In order to determine if the results would change

when impulse c.ontrol was more narrowly de'fined, the four
.

.

factors· of the STIC, discovered by Lazzaro.-, McNeil, and
Beggs (1971), --were correlated with ·heart rate variability
and locus of control.•
The relationship between heart

r~te

variability

and impulse control was still·not replicated although
impulse control was divided into four factors.

In fact

the direction of-the relationship, previously inverse,
became po.sitive.

It is felt that the facts that the STIC

was divided into factors and various items were not used
in some factors were responsible for the change in the

direction of the relationship.

Furthermore, since many

of the items from the whole STIC were not included under
the separate factors means that not all of the variance

of the STIC is accounted for by the four factors.
sequently, there must

b~wsome

Con-

other undefined factors that

contribute to the variance of the STIC.

It may be that the differences in perf onnance that
have been found in previous research and attributed to·
differences in impulse control defined as a trait are

actually 'a result of task specific. beha_vior.

That is'
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perhaps an individual's performance is a function of
the properties of the ta~k and not his ovm pers~~ality:
The results of earlier studies tLiverant and Scode1,
1960) concluding that the more internally oriented persons were those who displayed more self control,

w~re

replicated as evidenced by the significant inverse relationship between both moral impulse control tFactor 1)
and control of impulses toward others tFactor 3) and
locus of control.

}bral impulse control concerns reli-

gion and sex as defined by Lazzaro et. al. tl971).

The

individual who maintains a Puritan coge of ethics and who

is also devoutly religious is ·likely

to

be one who be-

liev·es that he controls e:A'ternal happenings •. The person

who loads on Factor 1 is

embarras~ed

sex is a vei"'Y personal matter.

by sex and feels that

He not. only has traditional ·

religious convictions . ·such as a. belief in Gene.sis, but
he practices his religion by regularly attending church
and praying often.

/

This significant negative relationship

more specifically means

~hat

the extremely religious and

private person probably believes that he controls what
happens to him in his envir9nment.
One who controls hi§ impulses toward others.in the
areas of aggression and sex lFactor .. 3)is .also·likely'.to

be internally oriented.

The individual who is typical

of Factor 3 is one who does not dominate others.

He

does not push his will on others, but does feel he is
most capable in making sound decisions.

Selection of the
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answer true on the item stating "I would not care if I
sometimes did not" get invited to parties" reinforces the
internal orientation this person has because it implies
that the individual does not depend on others for -posi-

tive reinforcement.
There is no relationship between locus of control
and Factor 2 of the STIC.
factor are those who submit
a very conventional manner.

Persons loading high on this
to-~uthority

and behave in

They answer false to such

items as, "I like to argue with people in authority" and
"I dominate many of my friends who are·about my own age."
They are

th~

followers, not the leaders and rebels.

Thes_e. persons do not score as internals or externals.
It seems that these individuals are middle of the roaders
or neutrals.

Their behavior may be task specific and

therefore change in a9cordance with each situation.
Although the results between Factor 4 of the STIC·
and locus of control were not significant they were in
the same inverse direction of the results already

reported~

The individuals with a high loading on Factor 4 of.the

STIC are those who have a plan for success in life and
are willing to-sacrifice their immediate desires in order
for their plans to go well.

This concept is reflected

in the study by Shipe ll971) who found that those who
planned ahead and used foresight were more internal.ly
oriented.
It seems that control of impulses toward others
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(Factor 3) is more similar than the other STIC factors
to the perceptual-motor type of impulse-control that
other researchers .have examined.

C?ntrol of impulses

toward others seems to be more other-directed, whereas
the three remaining· factors refer to (a)one's personal
beliefs on religion and sex tFactor 1), (b)one's tendency to pursue those activities that he enjoys {Factor 2),
and (c)one's personal habits of dress and daily routine
and the desire to be.important (Factor 4).
The hypothesis that heart rate variability and

locus of control contribute

significa~~ly

to impulse

control was. supported only 'in ·the case of control of

impulses toward others.

It can therefore be expected

that it is possible to ac9urately predict a·.§_fs position
on control o'f impulses toward others by his heart rate
variability and

locus~·of

control scores.

Areas of future research most certainly lie in
settling the controversy between

task

specific or trait-

determined behavior and in further determining what types
of impulse control there are and how they are related to·
each other and the variables heart rate variability and
locus of

control~

Another direction of future research may lie in
the area of biofeedback.

Tests could be made to deter-

mine if persons who were successful in changing their
heart rate variability.also changed in the area of impulse control.

If the relationship proved to be more
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causative than correlative it.would have major clinical
application in· the treatment of delinquents and others
who are

ca~sed

pr.oblems by lack of impulse control.

Then heart rate variability could enter the realm of
. clinical application and ·cease - being· ·a research ·tool·· -only.·

-

APPENDIX

I

Appendix A
The Rotter I-E Scale
'This is a questionnaire to find out the 'way in
which certain important events in our society affect

different people.

Each item consists of a pair of

alternatives lettered a or b.

Please select the one

statement of each pair which you more strongly believe

to be more true rather than the one you think you should
choose or the one you would like to be· true.

This is a

measure of personal belief:obviously there are no~right

or wrong ans·wers.
In some instances you may discover that you believe
both statements or neither one.

In such cases, be sure

to select the one you more strongly believe to be the
case as far as you are concerned.

Also try to respond

to each item independently when making your choice;do
not be influenced by your previous choices.
1.

a.

Children get into trouble because their parents
punish them too much •

. - b. The trouble viith most children nm·mdays is tliat
their -parents are too easy with them.
2. a. 1--~ny of the-unhappy thins:s in people's lives are
partly due to bad luck.
b. People's misfortunes result from the mistakes
they make.
3. a. One of the major reasons ·why we have wars is be.-

cause people don't take enough interest in politics.
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b •. There will always be wars, no matter how hard
people try to pre.vent them.
4. a. In the long run people get the respect they de-

serve in this world.
b. Unfortunately, an individual's worth often passes
unrecognized no matter how hard he tries.
S. a. The idea that teachers are unfair to students is
nonsense.
b. E-0st students don't realize the extent to which
their grades are influenced by accidental happenings.

6. a. Without the right breaks one. cap.not be an effec-

tive leader.
b. Capable people who fail to become leaders have.
not taken advantage of their opportunities .•
7. a. No matter how hard you try some peopJ_e just don't
like you.
b. People who can't get others to like them don't
understand how to get along with others.

B. a. Heredity plays the major role in determining one's
personality. ·
b. It is one's e~rperience in life which determines
what they're

ii~e.~

9. a. I have often found that what is going to happen
will happen.
b. Trusting fate·has never turned out as well for me
as making a decision to take a de.finite course of
action.
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10. a. In the case of the well prepared student there

is rarely if ever such a thing as an unfair test.
b. Many times exam questions tend to be so unrelated
to .course. work that studying·is really useless.

11. a. Becoming a success is a matter of hard work,- luck
has little or nothing to do·with it.

b. Getting a good job depends mainly on being in the
right place at the right time.

12. a. The average citizen can have an influence in
govern.~ent

decisions.

b. TI1.is world is run by the few

p~ople

in po';·1er, and

there is not much the little guy can do about it.
13". -a. When I make plans, I arn almost certain that I c·an

make them work.
b. It is not always wise. to plan too far ahead be-

cause many

thing~

turn out to be a matter of good

or bad fortune anyhow.
14. a. There are certain people who are. just no good.
b. There is some good in everybody.

150 a. In my case. getting what I ·want has little. or noth-

ing to do with

luck~

b. Many times we mig_ht just as well decide what to do

by flipping a coin.
16. a. \1ho gets to be the boss often depends on who was

lucky enough to be in the right place first.
b. Getting p2ople to do the right thing depends upon
ability, luck has little or _nothing to do with it.
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17. a. As far as world affairs are concerned most of us
are the victims of forces we can neither understand nor control.
b. By taking an active part in political and social
affairs the people can control world events.
18. a. Most people don't realize the extent to which
their lives are controlled by accidental happenings.
b. There really is no such thing as "luck."

19. a. One should always be willing to admit mistakes.
b. It is usually best to cover up one's mistakes.
20. a. It is hard to know whether or not a person really
likes you.
·b. How many friends you have depends upon how nice a
person you are.
21. a. In the long run the bad things that happen to us
are balanced by the good ones.
b. }hst misfortunes are the result of lack of ability,
ignorance, laziness, or all three.
22. a. With enough effort we can wipe out political corruption.
b. It is difficult for people to have much control
over the, thing? politicians do in office.
23. a. Sometimes I can't understand ho·w teachers arrive
at the grades they give.
b. There is a direct connection between how hard I
study and the grades I get.
24. a. A good leader expects people to decide for them-
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selves what they should do.
b. A good leader makes it clear to everybody what
their jobs are.
25. a. Many times I feel that I have little influence
over the things that happen to me.
b. It is impossible for me to believe that chance
or luck plays an important role in my life.
26. a. People are lonely.because

~hey

don't try to be

friendly.

b. There's not much use in trying too hard to please
people, if they like you they.like you.
27. a. There is too much emphasis on athletics in high
school.
b. Team sports are an excellent way to build character.
28. a. What;happe.ns. to me is my m·m doing.
b. Sometimes I feel that I ·don't have enough control.
over the direction my life is taking.
29. a. Host of the time I can't understand why politicians
behave the way they do.
b. In the long run the people are responsible· for bad

goverrunent on a national as well as on a local level.

Appendix B
The Self-Report Test of Impulse Control

This inventory measures personal opinions.
no right or wrong answers.

There are

You merely indicate whether the

statements are true or false or whether you agree or do. not
agree with them as they apply to you.
(1)

Read each statement and answer it by marking in
the correct

colu~n.

Column A:This anm·1er means that you agree with the
statement or that it is true.
Column B:This

ans~er

means

that~you

disagree with

the statement or that it is false.
(2)

Be sure that you give only one answer to each state-

ment.

(3)

Don't leave out any items and if you change an

answer erase completely.
(4)

Please give the first answer that you think of.

(5)

Ask any question you have before marking your
opinions.
Impul·se Control Items

1.

I enjoy modern art.

2. - I enjoy smoking. even t.hough it might affect my health.
3.

Some days I feel like doing nothing and so I do nothing.

4.

You can have sexual intercourse with someone even if you
don't love them.

s.
. 6.

At times I have really doubted my religion •
I wouldn't care if I sometimes didn't get invited to
parties.
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7.

It is all right to do wrong things if you do not
actually break the law.

8~

.Unusual sex pract'ices

9.

People

~n

are~ bad •

.. .
.
.
authority should be listened to.

10.- My seqret ambition is to become a great person.

11. I tend to ignore.the feelings of others when I work
on something that is very important to me.
12 •. I dominate many of my friends who are about my own
age.
13. Love should be approached with caution.
14. I have never taken part in any unusual sex= practices.

15. I ask a date to have sexual intercourse with me the
first or second time we go out •.
16. No man of character would ask his future wife to
have se:Xual intercourse with him before marriage.

1·7. Most of what is taught in school· does nothing to
help me lead a· better life.
18. I have attended church services in religions different from mine in the last few years.

19. I like to talk about sex.

20. Kissing in public is proper.
21. I . prefer people who ..never swear.
22. People should not lie to their friends.
23. I seldom ever miss church.

24. I have. had more. than

my_~hare.

of things to worry about.

25. It is true. that there are people on other planets.
26. Sex is overe.mphasized in the movies and on television.

27. Comedians who are always making jokes about sex
are'not funny.
28. Liquor is bad for your health.

29. My friends think that some of my ideas are a little
wild.
30. If you love someone you can ask them to have sexual
intercourse with you.
31. Sex is a ·word ·which should be used only in private
conversations.
32.-I would like to be an important person in the community.
33. A religious person seldom swears or is vulgar.
34.·I like to argue with people in authority.
35. Many of my friends would be considered unusual by

other people.
36. I am

embarrassed~by

dirty stories.

37. You can only carry out plans that are made

in

ad-

vance.
38. The laws of nature depend on how you look at them.
39. I often act on·the spur of the moment without stopping to think.
40.

P~ople

should respect my ability to make decisions.

41. I do everything that I am

asked~to.

42. When a person breaks a law he commits a crime.
43. I have had fist fights with many people.
44. I pray often.
45. I feel sorry for those who do not belong to a church.
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46. I enjoy watching others make fools of themselves.

47. Abortion is a good

sol~tion

to pregnancy before

marriage.

48. I do only what I like to do.
49. I prefer to go to a show that is sexy.

SO. When I get out, I know exactly what I want to do.
51-. I have no idea what I will be.doing thirty years
from now.
52. Sometimes I wanted to run away from home.
53. A person should not argue with his parents.

54. I would enjoy the job of hiring and firing people
for a company.
55. -I would like to drive a car at a drag strip.

56. I would like to be brilliant but unstable, rather
than steady and reliable.
57. The theory that God made people is correct.
58. Some days I feel like singing and do not care who
hears me.
59. I find that a well-ordered way of life with regular
hours is for me.
60. I enjoy throwing out old ideas and accepting .new ones.
61. I have always·

hat~d-.rules.

62. There were times when I did not go to school just
because I didn't want to.
63. Sex problems should not be discussed with anyone
other than one's priest, rabbi, or minister.
64. Sex education should not take place in classrooms
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with both boys and girls present.
65. I think I would like to be a movie actor.

66. Other people my own age seem to get more favors
than I do.
67. Education is the best way to get ahead.
68. I often do whatever makes me feel cheerful now,
even at the cost of some future goal.
69. A person should refuse to do something that might
injure his chance of reaching a distant goal.
70. I am very careful about the way I dress.
71. I am most happy when just "bumming" around.
72. I seldom disobeyed my mother.
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